
PUEBLO MEN'S HOCKEY LEAGUE
2017-2018

Name: ___________________________________ Age: ____________

Address: _________________________________City: ______________________ 

Zip:___________________     Phone: _______________________

Email: __________________________________

isi conf. #________________________________

Position Played         LW      C       RW      D       G

Experience: 1) highest level played _______________________________

 2)  No. of years playing hockey  ____________

I would like an end of year PMHL Souvenir for an additional $45.00  ____
I do not want an end of season PMHL Souvenir       ____

I understand that ice hockey is a very physical sport and neither the Pueblo Men's Hockey League (PMHL) nor the Pueblo 
Plaza Ice Arena accepts any responsibility for either my safety or the conduct of any player. I also understand that the board of 
the PMHL recommends the use of all safety equipment currently recommended and required by USA Hockey, including a face 
mask and mouth piece. I will assume all responsibility for my actions and will not hold any member of the PMHL board, player 
or the Pueblo Plaza Ice Arena responsible..

I understand that the sweater and socks issued to me for use in PMHL games arc the property of PMHL and that if I should lose 
them or they are damaged/destroyed at any time other than in a PMHL scheduled game that I am liable to the PMHL for the 
cost of their replacement. Sweater - $45.00    Socks - $15.00

KNOW THESE RULES

Any player absent 3 weeks in a row without notifying their captain, upon the 3 rd game missed, will be 
dropped from the team roster and be replaced by someone from the PMHL waiting list.

Any player who misses a total of 5 games in a season, upon missing the 5* game, will be dropped from 
the team roster and be replaced with a player from the PMHL waiting list.

The first time any player accumulates 3 penalties in a single game, upon receiving the 3"penalty, that 
player is automatically suspended for the remainder of the game and must leave the bench area. 1 he 
second time a player accumulates 3 penalties in a single game that player is suspended for the restof 
that game and the next scheduled game. If this player accumulates 3 penalties again in a single game 
there will be a progressive-suspension added for each game the player receives 3 penalties. After the ' '•» 
4" such occurrence, that player will be suspended until the PMHL Board ot Directors meets to 
determine what action will be taken.

A Zero Tolerance Policy will be enforced such that any player who argues a call by the referee will be 
given one warning, after that if a player continues to argue they will be ejected from the remainder ol 
the game and must leave the bench area immediately. If a player is ejected from 3 games during the 
course of a season, including playoffs," he will be removed from their team and replaced with a player 
on the waiting list.

SIGNATURE:  ____________________________  Date: _________________

Registration # Check# Date Paid Amt. Paid Method


